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Technology: AI Everything Everywhere All at Once. Lately, a day doesn’t pass without a 
company touting how it plans to use artificial intelligence (AI) to revolutionize its business. 
Yesterday, it was Snowflake’s turn. The cloud data analytics company announced that it 
was partnering with Nvidia so customers could build AI models using their own data hosted 
in Snowflake’s cloud. AI is the new Gold Rush. 
  
“Every industry is on this. They used to say software is eating the world. Well, now data is 
eating software,” said Snowflake CEO Frank Slootman in a June 26 Reuters article. Both 
companies’ shares rallied on the news; Snowflake’s shares jumped 4.2%, and Nvidia’s 
shares added 3.1% on Tuesday compared with a 1.2% gain for the S&P 500. 
  
The news also helped to arrest the slide in the S&P 500 Information Technology sector, 
which had fallen 3.8% from its June 15 peak through Monday’s close compared with a 2.2% 
decline for the S&P 500 (Fig. 1). The sector gained 2.0% on Tuesday, leaving it only 2.6% 
from its December 2021 record close (Fig. 2). The AI-adoption race is taking place across 
sectors and industries, as hopes are high that the technology will make operations of all 
sorts more efficient and boost operating margins. 
  
S&P 500 companies’ profit margins on the whole have held up remarkably well over the 
past year with the US economy evading an economy-wide recession. Here are the forward 
operating margins for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors today and one year ago: Information 
Technology (24.1, 25.4), Financials (18.5, 19.0), Real Estate (17.0, 17.9), Communications 
Services (15.4, 16.0), Utilities (13.0, 13.8), S&P 500 (12.5, 13.4), Energy (11.2, 11.7), 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: AI is sparking a new industrial revolution that’s bound to transform business 
processes in every industry. But capitalizing on the promise may mean upgrading legacy IT systems 
in multiple corporate areas—launching a new technology capital spending cycle. Jackie looks at how 
companies in various industries are planning to leverage AI to their advantage. … Also: A more 
efficient way to extract the lithium that electric vehicles’ batteries use is under development. If direct 
lithium extraction proves viable, it could do for lithium production what fracking did for oil production. 
That could mean cheaper EVs, EVs with expanded driving range, or both. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sks15nKv5V3Zsc37CgQS1N3gSZKKcxYFnW6Sh28y2p962JW6wghJV7J08vQV7Mv9K8DlBB5W4w7LSN2SyMqyW4v-6cl8KfSyfW6Pnd-N8503T2W4j4WS65MpCG8W2_yzk03YKllmV1xTq74KKX7rW2bxVcg6ld0m7VPnYbV8K86B5N3zW-f3GZkdqW1sBxly2Z_WDZW3SC8jh467Wb2W5zcmsM7mRstwN9hgXTbq_SXcV19r8X10n2p5W650c314X6dqKN383ppc897gTN6Cdr8l42c-tW2yy9CD2XW4D0N3RL4FRZ6JV1N93vj8crW0BJW4SfPd04Y61gjW5_KXzp4mV05QW3PxQv-4vFtM6VHYBD53fJ6HhN1tZ7JtQnv9RVZlTS378dC_qW2t33Xt7fsbNpW5jW-mR4HCvCz33021
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQqlW4CnJ1C32h0gXW2M-d2545NKH_W2W81f28jX7YlW3kd4s92bhrJcW3ZJQlR27sGqqW8ww6YQ2lmtzPW4DGPyH2zVNdYVKkXyl7MkB-sW8gCtF3409JH_W985lQF59QRVzN58wP7n1RMmxW8NQxNZ2j3pkkW5mSzmb9gR4x0W4clDqS1x-s00W8XZcL219PV6MW9jHKL97Z8_ywW4KxCPj1DbKlnW7cv4fF4FL1jtW4D6Zs05_b7BgW1j9RlJ7-S7WRV_ght26rB0kJW1GpJV_8sTpGK3gp21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVRQW86s2Fg8LWS1nW1DFNG_6vWnYFW6Rk64T4rBgp2W7-B07V8x0pYjW4ybsZy96_HvSV6R9nv14d1JQW30yVYz31gbhDW4q_WlT944mWLW7FzHKD69WB3rV8V6b755rSyMW4SyH6b3xScMfW5D2hqF3R_nZqW5pDyLY2lflgKW75LYM55x48kZW2gDdGX43WclGW1Tv1Z45yzQy3W9kYtKr3wt5LBW7DhNNg70YFcwW38tCjJ27hFCRW6mlvL-2Ym85hW4C_nRz5Pgj6RW8GwD5L3FVnHR3kF41
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230628.pdf
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Materials (11.1, 13.6), Industrials (10.6, 10.4), Health Care (9.5, 11.0), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.6, 7.7), and Consumer Staples (6.7, 7.3) (Table 1 and Fig. 3). 
  
The widespread adoption of AI reinforces our anticipation of the Roaring 2020s, a time 
when we expect companies will use technological innovations to solve labor shortages and 
boost productivity. I asked Jackie to take a look at some recent corporate announcements 
that shed light on how executives hope to harness AI: 
  
(1) AI develops drugs. Insilico Medicine, a biotech company backed by China’s Fosun 
Group and Warburg Pincus, reported that one of its drugs discovered and designed using 
AI was beginning Phase 2 clinical trials. The drug treats idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, a 
chronic lung disease. 
  
Insilico’s founder Alex Zhavoronkov believes his AI-powered company can roughly double 
the productivity of every big pharmaceutical company, a June 26 FT article reported. The 
company’s AI platforms could halve the time it takes to discover drugs and cut the cost of 
bringing medicines to market. “AI platforms can crunch vast amounts of data to rapidly 
identify drug targets—proteins in the body associated with particular diseases—and 
molecules that can be made into medicines,” the FT article explained. 
  
Insilico has used AI to select 12 pre-clinical drug candidates, three of which are in clinical 
trials. That said, AI isn’t infallible. Benevolent AI’s leading drug candidate, developed using 
its AI drug discovery platform, failed. 
  
(2) AI designs cars. Toyota announced that it’s using AI in the early stages of car design 
when different versions of a project are being evaluated by engineers. “[S]imply put, if the 
automaker decides to build a new large two-door coupe, it could ask AI to generate a 
number of early designs based on preset parameters,” explained a June 22 Motor1.com 
article. 
  
Parameters like a drag coefficient and chassis dimensions are fed into the AI system along 
with descriptive terms, like “sleek” and “modern.” The system tends to focus on designing 
the most aerodynamic cars to help improve their energy efficiency. “Toyota says the AI-
enhanced early design process could help the company design electrified vehicles more 
quickly and efficiently,” the article reported. BMW likewise says that it is evaluating the use 
of AI in its automobile designs. 
  
(3) AI finds minerals. Kobold Metals is exploring how AI can help it explore for metals. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sktc3q905V1-WJV7CgJZRW59DX471Y0lrkW1PWNrY5NXX9MN6ZXX75rdwmlW9k_szD49w3_zW70_nMx9fBPg3W3fM1gq88gy9rW1tGdhb1KWf7nW3YkHvk7MBQRXW6FFTrl8f3_6GW2rN2dc1xWBzVW6lFKmH3bwk27W1jD1j-3bWfKvW3b-Dxw2SMh7jW8tr4667h3sqzW14LC3p374mh_N8Rmh1FDkHMQW72sRxt5-RlLNW7MGhSF4pSssKW6q9HXB14WclXW1qlfdL7bMNpTW3dJNB52-_ywyW1ZQ6q38_jL-kW7XzTYW7ZxPcMW4XD9d77tb02B3f9C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMkqW7cMXCy95ybmzW1dH_g14HzPrLMWCmhKm3tnzW7ThWW95XyPxrW6BNrgv4qgkG5W3s2GD32lmhHYW6jd79q6LqGLWMmT61t1h1GQW8TM0ZR1zdh7VN1Lfkvpv2Wd4W10YZJk5PpR0bW8Hqrts4yyL7kW7VPl8V5zknc1W2x2FVT7BYNFMW7BRCgc3jjhDHVfPYTF6hLQnnW6wjKFy3FwpZvW4GCXh27Td_llW5XqFtD8jN8m1W1ZP3r_3nfGz7W464G8P4zh5ytW9hNMF34Phb1S3nDc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sktw3q90pV1-WJV7CgWMRW1Bbgwf4WkSDJW5dznmL4xYYhlW8N8LwL6VTWcsW4NWbH36Rpm76W6Tq1RX4tvTpcW8SDSyV5dWDggN7wNvlT7fjX9W62lpV15nk-DSW7Vg5nr31R916V7GBNN4B2jkHW2j78dL6c8M5MVBY8xT2xxFNRW8mhd8P3R9CXdW8Z08QS4YS4--W64l5V292Xxp8N8kBqr__ShM9W1SBbZH3vkZzqW1NDHBT2hfKJMW6FCgyh5-CrSdN81YmgfFHg0lVMZxnr7glvfPW4YZL524Nq5fDV4w6Nm2bgBPnW5zJlkj2wnZlLW2cZsys455j1rW3zZr9r7mZWN63njQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sktw3q90pV1-WJV7CgPQhW63W7dG67_KyHW8t3cVY1nssj9V60k_464fv7YMly9Ynrfrv-W7PkDSC6Z5yCVW95c4LN2ww6C9W7WlJKn2K-HL9W96KF_z2p3XWPVS7-c56PJC2kW3RTLG83RndxQW313xm14zJMydW46cs924ssTdMW28BTqD59B1c_W32L5kk655X6dV46dwY4rwhPSN20Wn_4p5DfxW1SDyg077qT3KW35Vx2J8npx2pW7hqwlx6M33lyW7mRZrm6RYK8gW5fDNh536JnjlVFFnNK1vKr6HW8tgW6p3v3RnmW3vZRZw4KDtygW3QF7QC1XgpNCW73vNNQ7CMgK53n3M1
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“Traditionally, geologists examine spatial data to guess where metals are most likely to be 
located underground, and then mining companies explore those areas manually to see if 
that expert judgment was correct. Kobold combines AI with large volumes of data on the 
Earth’s crust, building complex sub-surface models to locate minerals in areas that are less 
obvious,” a June 23 article in Global Corporate Venturing reported. Some of the metals 
used in batteries and windmills have become harder to find, and it’s hoped that AI tools can 
make the process easier and more efficient. 
  
(4) AI requires IT investment. Here are a few more examples that caught our eye of AI 
either being tested or deployed in various industries: Booking.com, a digital travel platform, 
announced yesterday the launch of its AI Trip Planner, which will make better destination 
and accommodation recommendations to users. Mattel is exploring how it can use 
generative AI to help its cybersecurity team eliminate tedious tasks. Paul McCartney tapped 
AI to isolate John Lennon’s voice from an old demo tape and used it to mix a new record. 
And Wendy’s is working with Google to create an AI chatbot that can take drive-thru orders. 
  
Developing and rolling out features that use AI may first require companies to update their 
existing technology systems. In a survey by Rackspace Technology, 83% of IT executives 
at global retailers said they would benefit from AI only if they modernize legacy apps and 
data. Enterprise resource planning, customer relationship management, and HR apps were 
identified as those that most needed upgrading, followed by business intelligence, data 
storage, content management, data analytics, governance and security, and data 
integration, according to a June 23 article in Chain Store Age. Looks like a new technology 
capital spending cycle—and the Roaring 2020s—are underway!  
  
This isn’t news to technology stock investors. Here’s how some of the largest S&P 500 
Technology industries have performed ytd through Monday’s close: Semiconductors 
(67.5%), Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (41.4), Systems Software (37.4), 
Information Technology Sector (36.6), Application Software (32.3), Semiconductor 
Equipment (23.7), Communications Equipment (7.3), IT Consulting & Other Services (1.9), 
and Home Entertainment Software (0.3) (Fig. 4). (In comparison, the S&P 500 is up 12.7% 
ytd.) 
  
Materials: A Lithium Game Changer. The advent of battery-filled electric vehicles (EVs) 
has sent the price of lithium heavenward as many feared there won’t be enough to meet the 
growing demand. But enterprising scientists are developing new lithium extraction methods 
that may dramatically increase supplies, perhaps within the next five years. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SktQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgKGKW7bQMYX64Gx0KW5PLqX38_1p6qW17kMG044KZZ_W7Ys-7_3mZ0ptW6Hz6_r6CXHy8W4gDrS_1BzGVwW7z7Z3g5yjC2CW4JTjrW9gtHVFW5kWQsg5MYgCrW7dfJMq5TNGx1W7vkvV68ZrFvpW2-Wdxh61qzmJVMyqNp4435MGV4Fryk7yk0ldW94hVKS1MvB2SW3FNPZs5myjDJW5LmGn43XQW6rW6q-Blk7LdddCW2JmLBM2PspqyN5b-0S6Gk28YW7lCgT_8VTNHTW2cf3Wz2lljxYW29ZC0C4x1K0jW35Rkqh8YcjCbW6nSNCr4VrbwyW8_V_ll2Qv0QDVkC8j_80_W2fW8NNDd84k5Ks63gH-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SktQ5nKwVV3Zsc37CgJYBW7bZMPs3glHkJW7MgVwQ3KHKnhVZ8ZwW7zJvK8V218rN830nGdW6zcyS75cg2qTW7YRHZs7_NKjQW7CTJJW2jGfH9W5zBzzV3VW2dVW8GsHDx7PXqkHW5psFxc42GH9jW8Q3fCZ14568DVjxMtN2xc0CLW69Gpg04sh5zSW937JZN8Ml8tbW3JSZGj3DfQJWW3-9nXP7Fr29JW5TtT8p2j5HhcW4ZNfsg4QQG1VN57mqxr7yqqVW70zDvy16bJv5W2zkY-13QlbS6W7_WVFg5763qSW3zgYM54tz1MCVTgmr13fjgnpW577yW05qYHrMW5thMpY2qbdKFW38dwK68zRz72W8v9kxd4N9Z1sW4qY80x7nJyG9W1f_Qsq8kshd1M4_PG5DNzsjW2YP9Wd8jfDZCW8Y5f6D68rF8VW7hyJSz56LJ-1W6s8FCD5FjnxKN95mslyZLNMQW2-JxPM8yz1sgW7zYYBM3ccqBvW3G0d487l1b7xW2pJVWX7zvTcgVsDmbY7-y1RFW8nPHyv2GLFskN3_402VN8gtHW5Kn0_d7tT1RZ3jmW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ0ZW26hYtC6h5q0HW2twzJn1V2KFkW2PRdCX4lbbM1W4y5hrW566mpDN2SC18hKSzvwW96yd0Q2DD51BN6hyQZ0k9GWDW5v4TD24_ZvT7W6DSBxy6G7v6mW6w6t4-6y2n1mN7ZncFTsH_HMVPLT7X77xq46W1tBKZ_6fqHn0W4hrkKk8BzR8lW5Vy9V31lRhYWW2Tkkz18C-GFgW8vw3Tb8G9Hk0W3vSsnm9c0DPPW3368dL2ZSW6DW1hfj5P52Mq6KV1X8Cw6zZRYvW7xPP_32L0W3139kD1
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Traditionally, lithium is either dug out of the ground in mines or separated from brine 
through evaporation over some 18 months. Direct lithium extraction (DLE) is a new method 
that extracts the lithium from brine by using chemicals or a sorbent; the process takes 
hours, not months, and increases the recovery of lithium dramatically. The hope is that this 
new technology jumpstarts the production of lithium just as fracking did for the production of 
US oil. 
  
The impact could be substantial: If viable, DLE could drive down the price of lithium, the 
cost of EV batteries, and perhaps even the sticker price of EVs themselves. Automakers 
may have more pricing flexibility: They could opt to increase battery size—extending driving 
range—for the same EV prices as today, or to keep the current battery size and lower the 
prices of the cars they sell, or to implement some combination thereof. 
  
Again, I asked Jackie to take a look at what has experts so excited: 
  
(1) A bit of background. The amount of lithium produced is expected to increase from 
737,000 tonnes of lithium carbonate equivalent in 2022 to an estimated 964,000 tonnes this 
year and 1,167,000 tonnes in 2024, an April 21 Reuters article reported, citing the 
Australian Department of Industry, Science and Resources. Nonetheless, the price of 
lithium has soared in recent years, as demand is expected to outstrip supply increases. The 
price of lithium carbonate fell sharply during the pandemic, then soared to a high of $81,375 
in December 2022 before tumbling this year to a low of $26,850 during early May (Fig. 5). 
  
The price slump earlier this year occurred as China ended its national subsidy for EVs at 
year-end 2022 and manufacturers of autos with combustion engines cut their prices to 
boost demand, a June 21 Reuters article reported. EV sales subsequently picked up after 
Tesla cut its prices and China reversed course: China recently announced $72 billion of tax 
breaks over four years for EVs and other green cars to boost demand. The price of lithium 
has responded, jumping to $43,775 as of Monday’s close. 
  
Lithium prices may also have been boosted by news in April that Chile’s President Gabriel 
Boric plans to nationalize the country’s lithium industry. While he said he will respect current 
contracts with SQM and Albemarle, he plans to establish a state-owned company, and 
future contracts will be issued as “public-private partnerships with state control,” an April 21 
Reuters article reported. SQM’s contract expires in 2030 and Albemarle’s in 2043. Chile has 
the world’s largest lithium reserves and is the second largest producer behind Australia. 
  
An arm of the new state-owned company will be tasked with developing technology to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SktQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgGY1W2cTWNC7VlJ2cW2Dmn4N9lSN0RVNDV2N2pg5NhW3GQxRT4N-KG-W2VKfb17nmv8kW45kvBT52FPxkW1S06Xv2F433HW8YD3bY87j2nrW549c1b25ttQ2W8NXHh_4SkNgnV-L_JP4PK2CcW4K1zFg8KhmXxW93nXg31vsRTlW1ztV1n78WFH1W5TDGfr91TBMjW5WXgGQ2lhpSfW5zZ7JR2rmDDVW7BDl9p9cFLl2W22HJLn7PD1vWN6Fzs9JWHYYFW7ymDTv1G3Kw1VzwQvh21jZSPW27W0F44KvxjQN7Q6Z1XdR8JsW5fNRTd6NfRfWW56dG6L7cC6-DVx3CyN8yWlVtW1L0y-d4mWzQT390C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFDVW6pHw72405W4SW4M69LH4mM96fV3cQn99cYTHxW54TPVB1KjjlwW4vJ6S27ynHSSN37VVhdDZPP5N19c1rx6PlxvW44PGhm4TFTV8W7WxT601PkC69W3g-fZG5vmyDzW2G6l_t9fCGx_W5Mq7D55-_R6NW6JDvdD664K_-N8sTNt_23ggMW9j5GQ_3ZGmkJW830q9j762HNSW3NmSQc5trjV1W3_65vD74sWs7W3YXX3y16f2RFW41qw-H5fNQnkN6-ysBjYrbGvN5zH2Xp27TVc3dMB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sks15nKv5V3Zsc37CgBKtW92h0D32KzWwrW3C4GRX6w-kkLN5t3QYvJ3Q8kW8CzgKP6XxFQSW7xBRhw4czVM7N4H7S-2527HyW8_8Bh45NjVR9MBvc3RzmT7HW2yNsFx95bw3YN6lJXl7mHwMgW7NMHZw8sLQRqW7v8gtS5wgWpwVzBNCv8vz514W6zWgvG21wcPJW57LHnM6G9DcXW573YNb6rv-v_VhvDvR23KNJrVfRW9m6DLk8yW79BpJX1pr871W1xF8rV8w3nZtW2qT0ph5lV1T5W5Mncpq4cFwgqW3d2Y722BzYZ7W64SBgX1h394fW2wRT_m4vmq9HW1mZ1Fs6fNsbCW53nQp040BF41W7dNJwF7JqGWJW8Km5yQ8WTJ_CW1j8gwJ4PqTs2W4xJ5QC1QfNx1W1fcwp54wDCrT3hml1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sks15nKv5V3Zsc37CgJlyW5rxzD530FVw4W1Bm-Rk4yBwD7W762QFd1xvStnW5ZYgnc6kMTklW1vkFyJ1K0vTgW5nVLSQ4FFG7WN8tlHBjWG-FNW6MPNCK1YJmllW7FqW246P6YjJW6BkDhf7KxzXRN3dwK9l-DbsJW60r9YD4_dXvfV1RRDR42fP2vVcPgBK2cWSsMW3P0bGv52xGZ3W5GJgfV3wwLT5W2lJGCt3Dj_rVW6bHYlm3PVP9sN7hXDYySxfJ5W6YJt_X1H970RW8MbhWG59JTfVVX_DC01PlZQPW8w__zr5_88LHW94Q-mR7R-tphN8qDG7bV_MdBW62XH207qrRk-W7K8hVz5ybrQ_W6ly7ts25cqgRW7s5Plh731lFrW4XrKM98kBwjtN284Dh1F8bbZW8B7H-M3DZL3x3b-z1
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reduce the environmental impact of lithium extraction, and the use of DLE will be favored 
over evaporation ponds, the Reuters article noted. While Chile’s move to favor DLE could 
help the technology progress, nationalizing the industry may prompt companies investing in 
lithium development to favor business-friendlier countries. 
  
(2) The promise of DLE. The amount of new lithium production may be determined by 
whether DLE is successfully developed. An April 27 Goldman Sachs report called DLE a 
“potential game changing technology” that could double lithium recoveries from brine to 
70%-90%, up from 40%-60% currently. (Lithium recoveries from hard-rock mining range 
60%-80%). 
  
Improved recoveries will more than offset the higher upfront capital costs involved with the 
equipment needed for DLE, Goldman’s analysts contend. DLE also has environmental 
benefits, as it uses less land and water than the traditional brine evaporation method. 
However, there are some concerns about pollution that may result if DLE uses chemicals as 
part of the separation process, and it does require more energy than the traditional 
evaporation process. 
  
Goldman expects projects using DLE could be up and running between 2025 and 2030 in 
Chile and Argentina. If 20%-40% of Latin American brine projects adopted DLE, Latin 
American lithium brine supply could increase by 35%, and global raw supply by 8%. If DLE 
is adopted in China or America, the impacts would be even larger. 
  
(3) Who’s doing what. There are a handful of companies developing DLE technologies, and 
some of them are hoping to use the technology to develop lithium supplies in the US. 
Compass Minerals is using DLE absorption technology from EnergySource Minerals at its 
Great Salt Lake location. Compass received a $252 million equity investment from Koch 
Minerals & Trading in September, most of which will be used to fund the development of its 
DLE project. 
  
Energy Exploration Technologies (EnergyX) received $50 million from General Motors and 
is building demonstration facilities in Argentina, Chile, California, Arkansas, and Utah. The 
facilities in the US will be near brine owned by Standard Lithium, Compass Minerals 
International, and CTR. 
  
Lilac Solutions, which counts Bill Gates’ Breakthrough Energy Ventures as an investor, is 
working with Controlled Thermal Resources to develop a DLE at the Salton Sea in 
California. Controlled Thermal wants to use the super-heated underground fluid in the area 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Skv53q90_V1-WJV7CgD3sW2NXwjd71YdW4W79JxbR1tdj0QW4YRQmz6hJXsMW3vtHGJ57YC1dW7LM45g9l6wH8W4wYB3q6qt-KRW1lncZS2QcljRW4RdMPL30dcRbW14Zn5R4Ny710W5GtWX33vZgs9W3dgGX81j20dBW7XrR6X97d25yW21JpDB1GHc6dW4MZlg314wkdxW7msx7-446yngW11c2HG7HsCDTN20THxj6FJJYW4c6dcQ8VFy5yW5wqFLC4jh9z_W869YsM45TfXbW7KVMfV1DZ5rJW7Qm-ck23DWjPW7hrFC_928KyrW5rXDnJ3ND4dYW3tywsT6kDc5kW9lfmQP2jMgZ9W820MZZ5KdJdGW3KTVW46tSsq9W4lCvGC84m88NW4jJKWK4FQYFs2rv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sktc3q905V1-WJV7CgDrsW50p3Tx83nLF1MKsjsM_ZfbhW1Dp4rN3DM8R3VffBTq9cST7nW7Ds0xB8KSs-tW6wbKJ143kK06W8Yfz_Y1cZ-t9W1YxS9m6lmpLnW3SbSnQ7yyLJcW1SM66Z2FlW13W6Bzx3Z6S3n9YW49XL0m6Ry4D-W4pDS8X6DK7TyW22KNSK2czV52VBG0h_7GG3WnW6XQjtZ44G3v0W2-ZHw82dTZyWW5Jk5hR99BnB4W5crFcc7K2PSTW3yTm398gv0wrW6h_BJf1gYfh0W4_Fthz7mpWjPW1wx-jC16pNGwW6sLTxn1FRxC231jZ1
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to power a geothermal plant. The company then would like to extract lithium from the fluid 
using Lilac’s technology, a March 16, 2020 Los Angeles Times article reported. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Goods Trade Balance Advance; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Stress Test Results; Powell. Thurs: GDP & GPD 
Price Index 1.4%/4.2%; PCED Headline & Core PCED 4.2%/5.0%q/q; Corporate Profit -
6.8%; Pending Home Sales 0.2%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 266k/1.765m; 
Natural Gas Storage; Powell; Bostic. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -23.0; France Consumer Confidence 84; 
Italy CPI -1.2%m/m/8.3%y/y; Italy PPI -6.2%m/m/-9.4%y/y; Spain Retail Sales 0.6%; Japan 
Retail Sales 5.4%y/y; BoE Quarterly Bulletin; Lagarde; Enria; De Guindos; Lane; Pill; 
Bailey. Thurs: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 96.0; Germany CPI 
0.3%m/m/6.7%y/y; Spain CPI 0.4%m/m/1.5%y/y; Japan Household Confidence 36.2; Japan 
Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan Industrial Production -1.0%; China M-PMI & NM-PMI 
49.0/53.7; ECB Economic Bulletin; EU Leaders Summit; Mauderer; Balz; Tenreyro. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Buybacks (link): S&P 500 quarterly buybacks rose 2.1% q/q during Q1-2023 to a 
three-quarter high of $215.5 billion from $211.2 billion during Q4-2022. That’s up just 2.2% 
from Q3-2022’s five-quarter low of $210.8 billion and remains 23.3% below its record high 
of $281.0 billion during Q1-2022. Still, that’s well above its 22-quarter low of $88.7 billion 
during Q2-2020, when companies were seeking to preserve cash amid the highly uncertain 
economic outlook caused by Covid-19. The four-quarter sum of buybacks fell 7.1% q/q to 
$857.2 billion during Q1-2023 in the fastest pace of decline since Q4-2020 and is down 
14.7% from its record high of $1.0 trillion during Q2-2022. As a percentage of the S&P 500’s 
total market capitalization, buybacks edged down to a seven-quarter low of 0.63% in Q1-
2023 from 0.66% in Q4-2022. That’s up from an 11-year low of 0.35% during Q2-2020, and 
compares to a 29-quarter high of 1.06% in Q4-2018 and the record high of 1.28% during 
Q3-2007. 
  

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Skv53q90_V1-WJV7CgLJmW4xm1KK7Rh62nW2Q4Gvs1JlqpBW31SzVj67sw7jVBpgFw2hrZ7_W1-jByc5gVtW-W7PdkfC5Qk6QlN3_c6g5td_21W7ctKSM2W96s_VGBCt45ldGLsW8lBzwZ9gMd4FW6bgjmF5lSZyjW8cFplx53HwXWV6l47l7Ccqn2W25PLk0519YxhW7Mw_qN4ScgQJW8m5s0453jkpqW36ZDv27zTxf9W3cQYDV572QpXV4lv2Q4l4pkzW8YwrYH3dsg6NV-pR_l8vpfvGW1TP5Tp5WDwjyN5B_79dd7PHnV9_2y07cQf8hVkGw9Q4Hv0pvW6PfkQM8D-v6TN3SSQ3Gyt7r-W30w7P_8c4JV0N140fld4QKmWW1VQ9268jR-pr3hlg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKDHW2PVqWY79M7rjW7vs1yR38xmLTW48zXn27WjKpjW54hkMF3jzYklW4TyHbk8bFbjDW3GyXGh6PJVS0VCBp4Q2hwD7_W6SmGgS3H47h8W4MgqzV5pVz-tW8GjVC08tTc92W5Jz6sR8tPFSjW5mpgZM5S7lXzW26tSSr76B_sSW6jpX2p11SqgsW3VMHYl5Q8MxdW1stWnS3r6Gj-W1VjnNq9kxpyJW3lqfYB3vGrlPW8vwztl5HrlWrW2YFPPk2lfqY0W3Xn14X2rPz2KW32YJ1l2TnRZp3mZL1
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S&P 500 Sectors Buybacks (link): Buybacks rose q/q during Q1-2023 for just three of the 
S&P 500’s 11 sectors. That was the lowest count since Q2-2020 during the pandemic when 
only one sector rose. None of the 11 sectors had buybacks at a record high during Q1, but 
Utilities’ buyback amount was the highest since Q3-2020. Communication Services’ 
buyback amount was at a five-quarter high, and Financials’ was the highest in four quarters. 
Financials accounted for 21.8% of the S&P 500’s buybacks in Q1-2023. At that rate, it leads 
all sectors for the first time since Q3-2017, placing ahead of Information Technology 
(21.3%), Communication Services (16.6), and Health Care (10.8). Communication Services 
was the most prolific share repurchaser during Q1, as companies in that sector repurchased 
1.29% of their market cap, followed by Financials (1.06%), Consumer Discretionary (0.53), 
and Tech (0.51%, a 14-year low). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumer confidence improved in June to its highest level 
since January 2022, reflecting improved current conditions and a pop in expectations,” 
notes Dana Peterson, chief economist at The Conference Board. Headline consumer 
confidence jumped by 7.2 points in June, after falling four of the first five months of the year 
by 6.5 points, with both the expectations (+7.8 points to 79.3) and present situation (6.4 to 
155.3) components posting solid gains this month. The expectations component was just a 
shade below 80.0—a level the Conference Board associates with a recession within the 
next year. It’s been below 80.0 every month since February 2022, but that string is likely to 
end. Current business conditions improved again in June, with the percentage of 
consumers saying business conditions were good climbing to 23.7% from 19.7% in May 
and those saying conditions were bad falling from 16.7% in May to 16.3% in June—the 
lowest percentage since March 2020. Meanwhile, the current labor market also improved, 
with 46.8% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, up from 43.3% in May, and 12.4% saying 
jobs are hard to get, slightly lower than May’s 12.6%. Short-term business conditions (six-
month outlook) this month was more optimistic than in May: 14.2% expected business 
conditions to improve this month, up from 13.2% in May, while the percentage expecting 
conditions to worsen sank to 17.7% from 21.4% in May. Consumers’ assessment of the 
short-term labor market was also more favorable, with the percentage of consumers 
expecting more jobs to be available six months from now climbing to 15.5% from 13.8% last 
month; only 16.0% anticipated fewer jobs, down from 21.1% last month. Their short-term 
financial prospects worsened in June, with 16.9% of consumers expecting their incomes to 
increase, down from 18.9% last month, and 11.9% expecting incomes to decrease, up from 
11.4% in May. After climbing steadily since August 2022, recession fears eased in the June 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFcSW8Srb-y54QfQZW1bL0Bb3S4frnW7h68Fk2MrlnvW71HlCj1BYG2nVTf-8B3cDXPYN1Y8PrR8RWkBN66LbvZH6pdzV7HFp61pxZTVVDtLSz5J2bqtW1qSzgh1wjLkfW1llNSF1VFjptW8Nkqgj7hjDmpW7bQv9-27W0-dW7gHmdg6ckdG3W4_CWq85wp-2hVCLph03gPsJBW5htXxY9bqcshW1Fclb431C6RYW5YH87m8J--WjW3gj9lJ54KQ7lW2B2x887skHTTW9j7lCP4VHpRC38921
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK_8V6xCyw8Kd-BnW75GqFG7fwDS9W2NTSq58xn-tRW5PVCwR8JXr71W2KYHlK1vkj14W2WFWLT6yCz1KW66plKv6GYpM-W7LCmmG1PgtLlN7PPKm4QbsjzW3smK0Z1xxPZ1W7fyWdN8cQKcNW1HpZ8B6pmlMPW23CVz_3jcX1jW4XFq_X3w31KCW86W2kv6sb7vbW3BMZX48Q10-hW7rm57x5RsmwPW8mCqf43hP1PzW6sRRgD8MSpTXW6g5cdB7b_4tyV_1DjN30hVzlW5GpFsV6L7P-Q35sX1
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survey, with 69.3% of consumers saying a recession is “somewhat” or “very likely” over the 
next 12 months, down from 73.2% in May.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
June—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Dallas, and Richmond—and show 
manufacturing activity (to -9.9 from -17.5) fell at a slower pace this month. The New York (to 
6.6 from -31.8) region showed a big swing from contraction to expansion, while the 
Richmond (-7.0 from -15.0) region fell at half of May’s pace and Dallas’ (-23.2 from -29.1) 
contracted at a slower pace. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (-12.0 from -1.0) manufacturing 
activity fell deeper into negative territory, while Philadelphia’s (-13.7 from -10.4) fell at a 
slightly faster pace than in May. New orders (-10.7 from -19.2) fell at a slower pace, with 
billings in the New York (3.1 from -28.0) region showing a return to expansion in June, while 
Richmond’s (-15.0 from -29.0) fell at half of May’s pace, while Kansas City’s (-14.0) and 
Dallas’ (-16.6 from -16.1) orders fell at the same pace as they did in May and Philadelphia’s 
(-11.0 from -8.9) contracted at a slightly faster pace than in May. Employment (-2.4 from 
1.9) slipped into negative territory this month, as hirings in the Kansas City (-12.0 from 7.0) 
area swung from positive to negative, while New York’s (-3.6 from -3.3) fell at a steady pace 
and Dallas (2.2 from 9.6) and Richmond (2.0 from 5.0) factories hired at a slower pace. 
Meanwhile, hirings in the Philadelphia (-0.4 from -8.6) area moved back toward the 
breakeven point of zero.   
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have June’s prices-paid and -
received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in June eased for the fourth month after a brief blip up in February (to 40.3), 
falling to 16.0 this month, the lowest since July 2020; it peaked at a record high of 90.2 
during September 2021. Both the Dallas (1.4 from 13.8) and Kansas City (4.0 from 16.0) 
regions are in a freefall, fast approaching zero, while Philadelphia’s (10.5 from 10.9) 
measure held steady, not far from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020. 
New York’s (22.0 from 34.9) posted its lowest reading since August 2020, while Richmond’s 
(41.9 from 49.4) was the lowest since January 2021. Turning to the prices-received 
measure, it eased for the seventh month, from 39.0 in November to a 32-month low of 9.7 in 
June; it was at a record high of 59.0 in March 2022. The Dallas (-1.9 from 0.4) measure 
dropped below zero, while New York’s (9.0 from 23.6) eased to its lowest reading since 
October 2020 and Kansas City’s (3.0 from 16.0) to the lowest since July 2020. Richmond’s 
(38.4 from 53.9) was the lowest since March 2021, while Philadelphia’s (0.1 from -7.0) 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70Sktc3q905V1-WJV7CgDzFN2MskzbQyK_FW8Hrl172LJ7KQW6WfcBv36Ym4XW4HDDq66rypCVW8mm7Mb9cZcNHW6tgl904_NdBvW1jLY1n4STl0pW6mf99-2sg7-LW6X0ZxQ7KKQf9W3qVDj98yCRjFW31PrMq6NHBdyN2b3T5ZDsDvxW3scVTZ48vrbHW4sZkVZ4jtg_FW5vFWZQ1T6hKWW39vR8l4S033jW3JW0yX5cVT3WW8sYXmL3TF9V7W43h5gR6fZjv-W1j2GmY3rKrTVW3phdmb7tsjYyW2gDpkn4ZzyqKW7JhYgl5QlPKRN93V74Vl83zk3gCf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDYyW1K0Z_G19xTK7W7fzGdY16xz4sN2MjL3_8nW8xW5-TTcr7zxgwQW16cT4n7RnZrfW8-M-N13QG-VcW27dtJn7DBnsfVZq6FB5Z0C0FN3Sjl0ffTxV6VxSSQn6_nKfZW75PpMB5-znypW3TLX1Z76ytxLW7fbWhY2Kw3YSW76lhmZ99HyZJW6PqnSy48s_LqW418DYV9bChgdW8np4BY1w2wdNW4hTjRr1fMSvsV9wwfn3dpJFzN3NVRXRTHkx4W3zZ6Vs9htVdTN32jcvm6znDN376h1
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moved up to zero, holding near recent lows. 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders rose for the third 
successive month in May to a new record high, as transportation equipment orders 
continued to soar. Durable goods orders expanded 1.7% in May and 6.4% over the three 
months through May, more than reversing the 4.0% drop the first two months of the year, 
with transportation equipment orders climbing 3.9% in May and 19.6% during the three 
month through May. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders expanded for the fifth 
time in six months, by 0.6% in May and 1.0% over the period, to within 0.3% of last May’s 
record high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for 
future business investment) rebounded for the second month, by 0.7% in May and 1.3% 
over the period, to a new record high, more than recovering from the 0.8% decline recorded 
during the two months through March. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding 
aircraft (used in calculating GDP) rose for the third time this year, up 0.6% in May and 1.2% 
ytd to yet another new record high. In May, orders for motor vehicle & parts reached a new 
record high, while orders for electrical equipment, appliances & components held just below 
March’s record high, while orders for machinery, primary metal, and fabricated metals 
remained in record-high territory.  
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) posted 
another strong gain in May, jumping for the third month, by 12.2% in May and 22.1% over 
the period to a 15-month high of 763,000 units (saar). It is up a whopping 40.5% since 
bottoming at 543,000 units last July. Sales rose in all regions last month, led by the 
Northeast (17.6%) and West (17.4), followed by the South (11.3), and Midwest (4.0). The 
median sales price for a new home fell for the second month on year-over-year basis, 
dropping 7.6% in May. Of the 763,000 homes sold in May, 298,000 units were under 
construction, while 270,000 were completed and 195,000 not yet started—the highest not 
started since January 2022. There were 428,000 new homes for sale at the end of May, 
down from a recent peak of 466,000 last October, representing 6.7 months’ supply at the 
current sales pace—the lowest since February 2022. Of the 428,000 units, only 69,000 
units were completed and 100,000 not yet started; 259,000 were under construction. 
Builders are rushing to create new inventory to satisfy pent-up demand. 
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH3-W8ryQL81Y3pyDW1-NFln987nccW4LTGdv52hz3tW79khZ297tZKVW7fdLTB4HRcXjW5CvmM_4c4PJfW1tQWx86NmF7mW4JpY-l4QKLKqW6L27jm8xk-8QW3sDm7Q81ps6KW4wJgM-68hPGfW2rqy7G5QS8-nMgcQ0fX5ZVGW4KRNw-61drn8W26G4Qq3qykBPW9gbzps5_xjHWW8QvjXx6GJxqRMlZRF07Qc5vW3YYkh329g8q-W78TWyv6xCh2cW340hTv8PNtGXW6Ct0yg8TlzTJ3cRz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWYg4V2yzc7LW66CyJ84KTJl6W2XSKgS50jl8kN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBSRW5y0vjf8qdl0BVttLw51TBt43VFfQSw2FnGJrW8fw6FX53ZZG8W6DTFDj6NYDhHW66rR2m8v16pPW7TPWmd7FkvGLW493HVP83FfkQW8L7yph8dP8zDW6NZM3M8k3G3zW78lLJ566xrLvN64JtFJC8cpMW2L7hrv6Z0Sc7VkWx5N5rPJHTW3zxq8g8yc5DmW1P1nsY7qYbM_W6-3FmQ43kwNDW3K09Dc7FVbnjN8XXRZzfS5QSW6s7jjB4RdKQQW24xgP55Xz330W5RNtrr2MzQ2Z33C51
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